The ERG b-wave is widely believed to reflect mainly light-induced activity of on-center bipolar cells and Mü ller cells. Third-order retinal neurons are thought to contribute negligibly to generation of the b-wave. Here we show that pharmacological agents which affect predominantly third-order neurons alter significantly both the kinetics and amplitude of the b-wave. Our results support the notion that changes in the amplitude and kinetics of light-induced membrane depolarization in third-order neurons produce similar changes in the amplitude and kinetics of the b-wave. We conclude that activity in third-order neurons makes a significant contribution to b-wave generation. Our results also provide evidence that spiking activity of third-order neurons truncates the a-wave by accelerating the onset of the b-wave.
Introduction
The electroretinogram (ERG), a light-induced retinal field potential, has been widely used for both clinical and laboratory evaluation of retinal function. Among several different ERG components, the b-wave is one of the most sensitive elements and is by far the most prominent. However, despite extensive research on the cellular origins of ERG components (Granit, 1933 (Granit, , 1947 Miller & Dowling, 1970; Dick & Miller, 1978; Kline, Ripps & Dowling, 1978; Newman, 1980; Newman & Frishman, 1991; Sieving, Murayama & Naarendorp, 1994; Hanitzsch, Lichtenberger & Mattig, 1996) , the precise mechanisms by which the b-wave is generated are still unclear. Currently, the leading hypothesis is that the b-wave reflects mainly light-induced activity of on-center bipolar cells and Mü ller cells. According to this hypothesis, light-induced depolarization of onbipolar cells results in an elevation of [ (Miller & Dowling, 1970; Newman & Odette, 1984; Newman & Frishman, 1991) . It has been reported that third-order retinal neurons (amacrine, interplexiform and ganglion cells) may also contribute to the b-wave. For example, exogenously applied transmitter substances (such as GABA, glycine and dopamine) that can be released endogenously from amacrine cells (ACs) affect the b-wave (Star, 1975; Gottlob, Wundsch & Tuppy, 1988; Naarendorp & Sieving, 1991) . However, contribution of third-order neurons to the b-wave is generally believed to be minimal (Dick & Miller, 1978; Kline et al. 1978; Newman, 1980; Riggs, 1986; Stockton & Slaughter, 1989; Newman & Frishman, 1991; Sieving et al., 1994) . Light-evoked [K + ] o increase is detected at both the outer and inner plexiform layers, and is presumably caused by K + efflux from on bipolar cells and depolarizing third-order cells (Oakley, 1975; Dick & Miller, 1978; Steinberg, Oakley & Niemeyer, 1980; Karwoski, Newman, Shimazaki & Proenza, 1985; Stockton & Slaughter, 1989 (Dick & Miller, 1978 .
Recently, it has been suggested that the b-wave may be directly generated by light-induced activity of onbipolar cells (Gurevich & Slaughter, 1993; Tian & Slaughter, 1995; Hanitzsch et al., 1996) . Blocking potassium spatial buffering activity of the Mü ller cell with Ba 2 + eliminates Mü ller cell-mediated responses, such as slow PIII and the c-wave, but the major portion of the b-wave was resistant to the Ba 2 + treatment (Xu & Karwoski, 1994) . Furthermore, the waveform of the APB (a glutamate agonist that blocks on-bipolar cell light responses) sensitive ERG component resembles closely that of the light response of the on-bipolar cell (Gurevich & Slaughter, 1993; Tian & Slaughter, 1995) . Other distal retinal neurons appear to modulate the b-wave response under certain situations. In the light-adapted condition, there is evidence that activity of hyperpolarizing secondorder neurons (off-bipolar and horizontal cells) affects both the amplitude and kinetics of the photopic b-wave .
In this study we investigated whether activity of third-order neurons can contribute significantly to the b-wave by using pharmacological agents that affect predominantly third-order neurons. We found that application of these agents affected profoundly the amplitude and kinetics of the b-wave and that effects of combinations of these agents depend on the order of application. These results suggest that activity of third-order neurons makes a significant contribution to b-wave generation. Our results also provide evidence that spiking activity of third-order neurons truncates the a-wave by accelerating b-wave onset. A preliminary report has been published (Dong & Hare, 1999) .
Methods

Animal preparation
The present study was conducted in accordance with the principles of the American Physiological Society. Adult pigmented (Dutch belted) rabbits were used in this study. Animals were placed in a holder following general anesthesia with intramuscular injection of ketamine (35 mg/kg per h) and xylazine (10 mg/kg per h). The pupil of the recorded eye was dilated with topical 1% tropicamide. The non-recorded eye was covered with a light-tight plastic occluder. Under these conditions, stable recordings can be obtained for several hours.
Light stimulation and electrophysiological recording
Light stimuli consisted of 10 ms Xenon flashes generated with a Grass PS-33 Plus Visual Stimulator (AstroMed, West Warwick, RI). The parabolic stimulator head was placed 10 cm in front of the eye, and subtended approximately 50°of visual angle centered on the visual axis. We examined the effect of neuroactive test agents on ERG responses to both bright and dim flashes. Bright flashes (position '1' on Grass Photostimulator, 0.09 joule/flash) elicit prominent a-and b-waves. Dim flashes elicit only the b-wave and were obtained by attenuating the light output of the bright flash by about 500 times (− 2.7 log units) with Kodak Wratten gelatin neutral density filters.
Corneal ERG responses were recorded from anesthetized animals using a Burian-Allen bipolar contact lens electrode (Hansen Ophthalmic Development Lab, Iowa City, IA). A subcutaneous needle electrode connected to the ground of the amplifier was placed on the back of the animal. All animals were dark adapted for 5 min prior to recording. After control responses were recorded, the room light was turned on and intravitreal injection of test compound(s) was performed. The room light was left on for the next 55 min. Then, the animal was again dark-adapted for 5 min prior to recording post-treatment ERG responses. A similar cycle was repeated if a second intravitreal injection was made. The ERG signals were pre-amplified with the built-in preamplifier in a Grass Neurodata Acquisition System (Model 12C, Astro-Med) and band-filtered between 0.3 and 1000 Hz before being digitized at 4 kHz with a Lab Master DMA data acquisition board (Scientific Solutions, Inc., Solon, OH). Responses were then saved on an IBM compatible PC. Averaged responses to ten stimulus repetitions were used for analysis. The interval between light flashes was 10 s. For recording of the flash visual evoked potential (fVEP), two Grass surface electrodes were used. The active electrode was placed on the scalp above contralateral primary visual cortex. The reference electrode was placed on the nose. Software (Patchit© and Tack©) used for stimulus control, data acquisition, and response analysis was obtained from White Perch Software (Grand & Werblin, 1994) .
Drug application
All drugs were dissolved in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) and sterile filtered with Millipore filter (Millipore Corp., Bedford, MA). Drugs were administered by intravitreal injections of 50 ml volume through a 30-gauge needle inserted at the pars plana region. Control injections of 50 or 100 ml of PBS had no effect on the ERG and fVEP. Drug effects were evaluated 60-80 min after injections. Control experiments showed that steady-state drug effects are reached by that time and maintained for several hours thereafter. Final vitreal concentrations, given in the text and figure captions, were estimated by assuming 1.2 ml vitreous volume and full equilibration. Bicuculline methiodide and strychnine were purchased from Sigma (St. Louis, MO). TTX was obtained from RBI (Natick, MA).
Results
The effect of TTX on ERG responses elicited by dim and bright flashes
To evaluate the contribution of action potential (AP) generating third-order neurons to ERG responses under different conditions we used both dim and bright flashes (see Section 2 for detail). Fig. 1 shows the effect of TTX on the b-wave elicited by a dim flash. Application of 100 nM TTX markedly enhanced b-wave amplitude (measured from the base line to the positive peak). TTX also delayed both the onset and time to peak of the b-wave and made the b-wave more prolonged. In seven rabbits the average enhancement of b-wave amplitude by TTX was 25 9 6% (mean 9 S.E., Fig. 1B ). This enhancement is significant statistically (P B0.05, paired t-test). TTX also increased the time to peak by 269 3%. This increase is very significant statistically (PB 0.01, . For positive control, we simultaneously monitored the flash visual evoked potential (fVEP) before and after TTX application. In every case, application of TTX blocked the fVEP response, indicating that AP generation in retinal ganglion cells, the output neurons of the retina, was blocked (Fig. 1C) . The effects of TTX on both ERG and fVEP were reversible. Full recovery was seen by 2 weeks following injection (data not shown). Fig. 2 shows the TTX effect on ERG responses elicited by bright flashes. With bright stimuli, TTX did not cause significant enhancement of b-wave amplitude (measured from the negative peak to the positive peak, Fig. 2B ). In some cases, a decrease in b-wave amplitude was seen (data not shown). However, the TTX effect on the time to peak of the b-wave became more dramatic (right panel of Fig. 2B ). On average, there was a 73% increase in the time to peak and this change was very significant statistically (n= 7, PB 0.01, paired t-test). The results summarized in Figs. 1 and 2 suggest that TTX-sensitive activity, namely AP generation in thirdorder neurons, contributes to both the kinetics and amplitude of the b-wave.
In addition to affecting the kinetics and amplitude of the b-wave, TTX (100 nM) also enhanced the amplitude of the a-wave response to bright flashes (25 93%) in each of the seven animals tested (Fig. 3 ). As shown in Fig. 3A , the early leading phase of the a-wave (up to the point indicated by the arrow) is unaffected by TTX. This is consistent with the notion that this early part of the a-wave is driven by activity of photoreceptors (Armington, 1974) . Fig. 3B shows that TTX also caused a 23% increase in the time to peak and this increase was significantly statistically (n = 7, P B0.05, paired t-test). These results suggest that AP generation in third-order neurons makes a cornea-positive contribution to the a-wave and acts to truncate the a-wave 1998). We therefore hypothesized that, by blocking AP-dependent release of inhibitory transmitters (such as GABA and glycine), TTX could enhance b-wave amplitude through a reduction of inhibitory inputs to third-order neurons. To test this, we applied a combination of bicuculline (BIC, specific GABA A receptor antagonist) and strychnine (STY, specific glycine receptor antagonist) to block inhibition mediated by the GABA A and glycine receptors. We used GABA and glycine antagonists simultaneously because GABAergic and glycinergic amacrine cells are often mutually inhibitory; that is, blocking inhibition mediated by glycine often enhances inhibition mediated by GABA, and vice versa (Zhang, Jung & Slaughter, 1997) .
In one series of experiments, we first applied BIC (100 mM)+ STY (10 mM), then TTX (100 nM). Fig. 4 shows that application of BIC+ STY enhanced the under normal conditions. These effects on the a-and b-waves were observed in four additional animals tested with 1 mM TTX (data not shown). A similar enhancement of a-wave amplitude following blockade of the b-wave with APB has been reported by Bush and Sieving (1994) .
The effect of TTX on the kinetics of the b-wave did not depend on stimulus intensity. For both bright and dim flashes, TTX slowed the onset of the b-wave and made the b-wave more prolonged (Figs. 1 and 2 ). But its effect on b-wave amplitude did depend on stimulus intensity: TTX enhanced the amplitude of the b-wave elicited by dim flashes (Fig. 1) , but not by bright flashes (Fig. 2) . APs have been shown to facilitate release of inhibitory transmitters from ACs (Cook, Lukasiewicz & McReynolds, 1998) . There is both tonic (dark) and light-evoked release of inhibitory transmitters from ACs (Miller, Dacheux & Frumkes, 1977; Similar results were observed with bright flashes (Fig.  5) . Application of BIC+STY enhanced the amplitude of the b-wave and accelerated its rising phase. In five animals the average enhancement of b-wave amplitude was 48% (PB 0.01, paired t-test). The time to peak was reduced by 17% (PB 0.05, paired t-test). In the presence of BIC + STY, addition of TTX again slowed the rising phase of the b-wave and prolonged the response. In contrast to the results obtained with the dim flash, addition of TTX also caused a significant decrease in b-wave amplitude. The time to peak obtained in BIC+ STY+TTX (Fig. 5B, right panel) was closer to that obtained with TTX alone (Fig. 2B, right panel) .
The results of this series of experiments are consistent with the notion that TTX enhances b-wave amplitude by eliminating AP-dependent inhibition to third-order amplitude and accelerated the rising phase of the bwave response to dim flashes. It also made the response more transient. In five animals the average enhancement of b-wave amplitude was 24% (P B 0.05, paired t-test). The time to peak was reduced by 10% (PB0.05, paired t-test). Adding TTX in the presence of BIC + STY not only reversed the effect of these antagonists on the kinetics of the b-wave, but further slowed the rising phase and prolonged the b-wave, as compared to control. The time to peak obtained with BIC+ STY + TTX (Fig. 4B, right panel) was closer to that obtained with TTX alone (Fig. 1B, right panel) . However, in the presence of BIC+ STY, application of TTX did not cause further enhancement of b-wave amplitude (P \ 0.05, paired t-test with the BIC+STY group). other group of rabbits. TTX was applied first, then BIC+ STY. As shown earlier (Figs. 1 and 2) , application of TTX again significantly slowed the onset of the b-wave and made the response more prolonged for both the dim (Fig. 6) and bright (Fig. 7) flashes. In the presence of TTX, BIC +STY enhanced the amplitude for both bright and dim flashes, but their ability to accelerate the rising and falling phases of the b-wave was completely eliminated (compare with the results shown in Figs. 4 and 5) . These results indicate that the amplitude and kinetics of the b-wave can be modulated separately and further suggest that activity of third-order neurons may contribute to the amplitude and kinetics of the b-wave through at least two separate mechanisms (see Section 4 for details). 
Site of TTX action
We believe that the direct targets for TTX are AP generating third-order neurons (AC, IPC and GC). Photoreceptors and bipolar cells do not express TTXsensitive sodium channels (Kaneko & Tachibana, 1985; Barnes & Hille, 1989; Karschin & Wassle, 1990; Lasater, 1991) . Some subclass of horizontal cells do (Lasater, 1991; Ueda, Kaneko & Kaneda, 1992; Lohrke & Hofmann, 1994) . However, the dark membrane potential of horizontal cells is between −20 and − 35 mV (MacNichole & Svaetichin, 1958; Wu, 1988) . Within this potential range the voltage-gated sodium channels are completely inactivated. Furthermore, light causes membrane hyperpolarization, rather than depolarization in horizontal cells (MacNichole & Svaetichin, 1958; Werblin & Dowling, 1969) , which deactivates the sodium channel. Thus, even though horizontal cells express voltage-gated sodium channels they are unlikely to contribute to the TTX effects reported here.
It has been reported that Mü ller cells isolated from the cat and dog retinas express TTX-sensitive, voltagegated sodium channels while those from rabbit and guinea-pig do not (Chao, Pannicke, Reichelt & Reichenbach, 1993 ). Therefore, TTX should have no direct effect on Mü ller cells in our experiments. This conclusion may be extended to other species whose Mü ller cells do express voltage-gated sodium channels. The dark membrane potential of Mü ller cells is highly negative (around −85 mV, Miller & Dowling, 1970; Dick, Miller & Bloomfield, 1985) , far more negative than the activation threshold of the sodium channel which is around − 45 to −50 mV. Also, the maximal light elicited depolarization in Mü ller cells is only about 15 mV (Miller & Dowling, 1970) . Therefore, sodium channels in Mü ller cells will not be activated under physiological conditions and TTX application should not directly affect Mü ller cell membrane potential. However, TTX could still affect indirectly Mü ller cell membrane potential by blocking spiking activity in third-order neurons which can alter proximal [K] o .
Site of action for BIC+STY
BIC+ STY may act on both second-and third-order neurons. However, the BIC +STY effects on the bwave reported here seem to be dominated by their actions on third-order neurons for three reasons: First, any effect of BIC +STY on second-order neurons is unlikely to make the b-wave more transient. Both GABA A and glycine receptors have been identified in bipolar cells, especially on their axon terminals (Maple & Wu, 1988; Suzuki, Tachibana & Kaneko, 1990; Gillette & Dacheux, 1995) . Blocking GABA A and glycine receptors at bipolar terminals would prolong glutamate release from bipolar terminals and therefore should prolong the light response of third-order neurons. This would not make the b-wave more transient (Figs. 4 and 5) . Second, patch clamp recordings from bipolar cells in retinal slices show that administration of BIC+STY causes a substantial enhancement of inhibition in bipolar cells (Roska, Nemeth & Werblin, 1998) , which can only be explained by an enhanced negative feedback from the GABAergic ACs produced by disinhibition of these ACs by BIC + STY. A direct action of these antagonists on bipolar cells would only cause a decrease in inhibition. Third, the effect of BIC+ STY on b-wave kinetics can be completely reversed by TTX, indicating that this effect of BIC+ STY can only be on third-order neurons. (Massey, Redburn & Crawford, 1983; Stockton & Slaughter, 1989) . The models proposed here focus primarily on inner retinal mechanisms which, we believe, are the main targets of TTX and BIC+ STY. The model shown in panel A is based on our hypothesis that changes in the amplitude and kinetics of the net light-elicited depolarization of third-order neurons produce similar changes in the amplitude and kinetics of the b-wave. We have grouped ACs and GCs together as a single functional inner retinal unit because our results do not allow us to discriminate between contributions from ACs and GCs. However, it should be emphasized that the inhibitory feedback to the bipolar cell terminal is provided only by ACs and a distinction between activities of ACs and GCs is made at various points in the discussion where it is necessary. With regard to IPCs, they may be considered as a subclass of ACs in our model and are not likely to make a large direct contribution to the ERG since their number is relatively small. Possible indirect actions of dopaminergic IPCs will be discussed later (see the description for panel B of Fig. 8) .
Possible mechanisms by which TTX and BIC +STY affect the b-wa6e
We believe that the effects of TTX and BIC + STY on the b-wave are mediated to a significant degree by their actions on the amplitude and kinetics of light-elicited membrane depolarization of third-order neurons. We propose that APs can affect light-elicited depolarization in third-order neurons both directly and indirectly. The direct action is provided only by light-elicited APs which accelerate the onset and augment the amplitude of depolarization (see the hypothetical intracellular responses in panel A of Fig. 8 ). Both faster and larger than that mediated by EPSPs. Because bright flashes are expected to elicit more APs than dim flashes, the relative contribution of APs versus EPSPs to the net depolarization of third-order neurons is greater for bright flashes than for dim flashes. Blocking light-elicited APs with TTX, therefore, would slow the onset and reduce the amplitude of depolarization of third-order cells. This effect of TTX is greater for bright flashes than for dim flashes.
The indirect action of APs is probably through facilitation of inhibitory transmitter release from GABAergic and glycinergic ACs and is likely provided by both light-e6oked and spontaneous APs. This indirect action increases inhibition to third-order neurons as well as bipolar cell terminals. The majority of ACs are either GABAergic or glycinergic (Muller & Marc, 1990; Marc, Murry & Basinger, 1995; Kalloniatis, Marc & Murry, 1996) . They provide inhibition to bipolar cell terminals through negative feedback (Toyota & Fujimoto, 1984; Lukasiewicz, Maple & Werblin, 1994; Zhang et al., 1997; Dong & Werblin, 1998) , to each other through lateral inhibition (Zhang et al., 1997; Roska et al., 1998) , and to GC dendrites through feedforward inhibition (Zhang et al., 1997) . There is both tonic (dark) and light-evoked release of inhibitory transmitters from ACs (Miller et al., 1977; . APs are required for release of AC transmitters from releasing sites remote from the soma, but not from sites near the soma . Therefore, the inhibitory inputs to third-order neurons under control conditions consist of both TTX-sensitive and TTX-resistant components. TTX, on one hand, can be expected to enhance the overall light-elicited depolarization of third-order neurons by eliminating the AP-dependent inhibition (the indirect action) and, on the other hand, to reduce this depolarization by removing the contribution from light-elicited APs (the direct action). Thus, the direct and indirect actions of APs have opposite effects on depolarization of third-order neurons. Whether the net effect of TTX is to enhance or suppress the overall depolarization depends on whether the direct or indirect action of APs is dominant. Dim flashes can be expected to elicit fewer APs. Therefore, the direct action is insignificant compared with the indirect action. The net effect of TTX is to enhance the depolarization (therefore the b-wave). Bright flashes can be expected to elicit many more APs. Now, the direct action of APs becomes significant enough to cancel out the indirect action. This may explain why TTX does not enhance the amplitude of the b-wave elicited by bright flashes (see the ERG and hypothetical intracellular responses in the second column from the left, panel A, Fig. 8 ).
GABAergic inhibition to many third-order cells is mediated mainly by GABA A receptors and can be blocked by BIC. GABAergic feedback to bipolar cell terminals is mediated mainly by GABA C receptors and EPSPs and APs participate in light-elicited depolarization of third-order neurons. However, the onset and amplitude of depolarization mediated by APs are much is resistant to BIC (Feigenspan, Wassle & Bormann, 1993; Lukasiewicz et al., 1994; Zhang et al., 1997; Dong & Werblin, 1998) . Since APs facilitate long range lateral and feedforward inhibition (Bloomfield, 1996; , it is very likely that APs also facilitate feedback inhibition. TTX would then eliminate the AP-dependent feedback inhibition to bipolar cell terminals. Because the feedback inhibition makes the light response of third-order neurons more transient (Zhang et al., 1997; Dong & Werblin, 1998) , attenuation of the feedback by TTX (acting at site 3) can be expected to make the intracellular response of third-order neurons more prolonged (the second column from the left in the panel A, Fig. 8 ). According to our hypothesis, this would make the b-wave more prolonged (Figs. 1 and 2) .
BIC + STY, acting at site 2 in Fig. 8 , should enhance the EPSP and increase the number of APs generated in third-order cells at light onset because it blocks postsynaptically both TTX-sensitive and TTX-resistant inhibition mediated by GABA A and glycine receptors (the third column from the left in panel A, Fig. 8 ). This, according to our hypothesis, should accelerate the onset and augment the amplitude of the b-wave. BIC+ STY also made the b-wave more transient (Figs. 4 and 5 ). Based on current understanding of GABAergic and glycinergic inhibition in the retina, we believe that this effect of BIC+ STY is probably due to an enhancement of the feedback inhibition to bipolar cell terminals. The GABAergic ACs, which provide the feedback, themselves receive inhibitory inputs mediated by GABA A and glycine receptors (Zhang et al., 1997; Roska et al., 1998) . Disinhibition of these GABAergic ACs enhances the feedback (indicated by a larger presynaptic dot to DBC in Fig. 8 ) and makes the light response of third-order neurons more transient (Zhang et al., 1997; Roska et al., 1998 ; see also the third column from the left in the panel A, Fig. 8 ). If GABA release to bipolar cell terminals is also facilitated by APs, TTX should attenuate the feedback inhibition. Because this effect of TTX (acting at site 3 in Fig. 8 ) on the feedback is downstream from that of BIC+ STY (acting at site 2), in the presence of TTX, BIC+ STY could no longer make the light-elicited depolarization of AC/GCs more transient (the fourth column from the left in panel A, Fig. 8 ). According to our hypothesis, similar changes should occur to the b-wave (see Figs. 6 and 7).
We do not know how depolarization of third-order cells contributes to the b-wave. It is possible that lightelicited depolarization of third-order neurons leads to an efflux of K + into the extracellular space which, in turn, creates a cornea-positive signal by producing a radial current loop through Muller cells (Gottlob et al., 1988; Newman & Frishman, 1991) . However, it is still controversial whether the proximal [K + ] o increase plays any significant role in b-wave generation (Dick & Miller, 1978 Hanitzsch et al., 1996) .
Alternatively, some of the TTX-induced changes in the b-wave may be mediated by retinal dopamine (DA) system (panel B in Fig. 8 ). Exogenously applied DA has been shown to suppress the b-wave and scotopic threshold response (Naarendorp & Sieving, 1991) . Selective removal of dopaminergic retinal neurons with 6-OH DA enhances the b-wave (Oliver, Jolicoeur, Lafond, Drumheller & Brunnette, 1987) . Application of DA antagonists to normal retinas also enhances the amplitude of the b-wave and slows the response (Bartel, Blom, Robinson, van der Meyden, Sommers & Becker, 1990; Schneider & Zrenner, 1991) . DA is released from dopaminergic amacrine or interplexiform cells. It is likely that DA release is AP-dependent and can be blocked by TTX. In the model (panel B, Fig. 8 ), cell X represents the DA sensitive cell(s) that is/are directly involved in b-wave generation. Under control conditions, there is tonic DA release (Weiler, Kolblinger & Kohler, 1989; Dong & McReynolds, 1991) . TTX enhances b-wave amplitude and prolongs its kinetics by blocking DA release (the second column from the left, panel B, Fig. 8 ). However, this DA hypothesis alone can not explain why TTX does not enhance bright flash b-wave amplitude. Dopaminergic neurons receive strong GABAergic inhibition. GABA A receptor antagonists have been shown to enhance DA release (Negishi, Teranishi & Kato, 1983) . Thus, based on the DA hypothesis, application of BIC+ STY is expected to suppress the b-wave, which is exactly the opposite of what we have observed (Figs. 4 and 5) . Therefore, while the retinal DA system may contribute significantly to some of the changes produced by TTX reported here, other mechanisms, such as those shown in the panel A of Fig. 8 , may mediate those effects that can not be explained by modulation of DA release.
Summary
Our results suggest that activity of third-order neurons makes a significant contribution to both the amplitude and kinetics of the b-wave. These results also provide evidence that spiking activity of third-order neurons truncates the a-wave by accelerating the onset of the b-wave.
